Winter Storm Parking Relocation Plan

Before storm Relocations
- T Lots (Upper & Lower) relocate to W-Lot (north end)
- Husky Village parkers relocate to W-Lot (north end)

After storm Relocations

- Resident Student Lot Clearing
  - D Lot relocates to Lot Y
  - K Lots relocate to Lot Y

- Apartment Lot Clearing
  - Charter Oak Apartments relocate to C Lot
  - Hillside Apartments relocate to Y Lot

Decisions about other parking restrictions and relocations will be made and announced on a case-by-case basis. Be certain to visit park.uconn.edu whenever a significant winter storm is in the forecast.

Note: Fall Recess & Intersession Resident Student permit holders may be directed to park in the North Garage if their vehicles will remain on-campus during these closed break periods.